lishers is to cater to the overlapping tastes of two groups of biologists. For those with more eclectic tastes and limited budgets, it is possible to purchase each of the articles separately as an off print at a total cost which is less than that of the book. Therefore at the cost of losing the introductory paragraphs to each section, and the index, one could make one's own selection and take up book binding as a hobby. Since I have no intention of taking up book binding, I am glad to have this book and will treasure it for containing selections from the excellent series of articles on genetics that are continuing to appear regularly in Scientific American. This book is a collection of source materials given to the 71 participants in the 37th American Assembly, held April 23-26, 1970. The American Assembly is a nonprofit educational institution affiliated with Columbia University, whose goals are "to provide information, stimulate discussion, and evoke independent conclusions in matters of vital public interest." It is interesting to note that this 37th Assembly, in the 20th year of the Assembly's existence, is the first to make health its primary focus.
Although it ploughs no new ground, The Health of Americans succeeds rather well in its aim of informing a broad audience of health professionals and informed persons in other fields of the current situation in health care. The scope of its coverage is revealed accurately in the chapter titles: "Human Development," "Health Assessment," "Mental Health," "Health Care Delivery," and "Health Care Cost" and the most provocative chapters, "Health Knowledge," by William N. Hubbard, Jr., which focuses on research needs, and "Health Protection," by James L. Goddard, which discusses the role of the environment in health. Dr. Hubbard, for example, asks"... whether the fields of inquiry encompassed by biology and the biological aspects of clinical medicine are themselves the fields that are relevant to the most pressing problems which limit man's health and threaten his actual survival." Dr. Goddard asserts "We have a limited supply of irrelevantly trained people who operate in an obsolete treatment errvironment supported by research on the old questions." These are uncomfortable formulations but they must be taken seriously. One other chapter, that on "Health Care Costs" by Herman L. Somers, is one of the better short summaries of health economics this reviewer has seen.
The book does have shortcomings, such as the total lack of references and the heavy loading of the authorship with physicians (six of seven). The latter may explain the inadequate discussion of the roles which social forces, such as racial discrimination, and political factors, such as the existence of over 25,000 separate governmental jurisdictions within the United States, have played in the development of. our current problems. Nevertheless, the book can be recommended as an excellent overview of the subject, and if read in one or two sittings, it does transmit some feeling of the bewildering multiplicity, and complexity of the problems in health care today.
JAMES F. JEKEL

